The detection signal of MEMS resonant gyroscope is very weak, and it is sensitively affected by the mechanical structure and the noise of the detection circuit. Noise is an important parameter which affecting gyroscope resolution, angle random walk coefficient and zero partial stability. In this paper, the noise model is established for the front-end solitary circuit, filter circuit, ADC/DAC and other key circuit modules of the gyro control system drive closed loop and sense closed loop, through the mathematical theory, the paper deduces the noise of the key circuit module, instructs the control system parameter design, and gives the corresponding simulation results.
INTRODUCTION
MEMS gyroscope has advantages of small size, light weight, low price, long life and easy to mass production, it is widely used in consumer electronics, automotive safety system, robot and inertial navigation field [1] . The detection signal of MEMS gyro is very weak, and the control detection circuit system of high signal-to-noise ratio is very important to improve its performance. Gyroscope noise mainly includes mechanical thermal noise and circuit noise. The model of mechanical thermal noise [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] is relatively simple and the research of mechanical thermal noise relatively mature. It can be suppressed by optimizing the structural design parameters and vacuum packaging. In contrast, the circuit noise is relatively complicated [7] [8] [9] [10] , the noise source mainly comes from the noise introduced by the circuit and each module of the system, such as RC noise, amplifier, multiplier, quantization noise of ADC / DAC, cut off of digital circuit noise and so on. In addition, the noise of the circuit is much larger than the mechanical thermal noise, which plays a major role in the total noise, therefore, this paper analyzes the noise model of the front-end readout circuit, op amp circuit and ADC / DAC circuit module in detail, in order to guide the parameter design of the circuit system, the corresponding mathematical theory is deduced and the corresponding experimental data are given.
II. FRONT-END READOUT CIRCUIT NOISE ANALYSIS
The front-end readout circuit with feed-forward coupling compensation is shown in Figure 1 , where V n_Op1 and V n_Op2 are the input power noise power spectral density of the operational amplifier, I n_On1 and I n_On2 are the input current noise power spectral density of the negative terminal of the operational amplifier, V n_Da is the input voltage noise power spectral density of the instrument amplifier , I n_Dap and I n_Dan are respectively the input current noise power spectral density of The positive and negative instrumentation amplifier, V n_Rg , V n_Rf1 , V n_Rf2 , V n_Rh1 and V n_Rh2 are respectively the noise voltages of the resistors R g , R f1 , R f2 , R h1 and R h2 , Johnson noise can be obtained:
The output voltage noise power spectral density of the two op amps is respectively:
Since the noise of the two op amps is uncorrelated with each other, the output voltage noise power spectral density of the instrument amplifier is the sum of the individual noise:
Among them, the gain of the instrument amplifier is kg. The following mainly consider the noise of the gyro-driven resonance frequency ωd, assuming that
Then the above formula simplifies:
It can be seen that in order to suppress the noise, high bandwidth, high slew rate, low noise precision operational amplifier and instrumentation amplifier should be selected, so that the input voltage noise power spectral density and input current noise power spectral density as low as possible. In addition, ωd, Ch, Rh can be appropriately increased to reduce noise, And increasing ωd, Ch, Rh by decreasing kg, Rg, Rf is easier to achieve as long as 1 << ωdChRh is satisfied. The inverse relationship between Rg and kg can not therefore increase or decrease at the same time. If k g and R f are reduced, then the gain of the useful signal will also be reduced.
III. OP AMP CIRCUIT NOISE ANALYSIS
The op amp circuit of gyro circuit control system includes inverter, high-pass filter and low-pass filter. This part mainly analyzes the noise model of these circuits.
A. Inverter Noise Analysis
The noise original circuit and noise analysis of the inverting amplifier are shown in Figure 2 (a) and (b), The expressions for gain and output noise are based on this circuit:
Among them, Rc is a matching resistor, since the op amp inevitably has input offset current (that is, the error of the bias current of the two differential inputs). therefore, the design of high-precision DC amplifier, in order to balance the input bias current, it is necessary to equalize the DC path resistance across the op amp, that is,
However, for a high-precision AC amplifier, the amount of direct current is not important, and the mismatch caused by the bias current can be filtered out in the subsequent high-pass filter and angular velocity demodulation. So here set R c = 0, so that the noise caused by this item to a minimum, at this point, the signal-to-noise ratio can be expressed as:
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According to the expression of signal-to-noise ratio, we can see that in order to reduce the influence of noise, besides selecting high-precision operational amplifier to make I n_On , I n_Op and V n_Op as low as possible, R i and R i / R f should be minimized. If R i / R f is reduced, the circuit gain increases, but the power consumption of the circuit will also increase, so the choice of resistance should be properly compromised. Under different design resistances, the experimental results of the output noise of the inverting amplifier are shown in Table 1 . When R f and R i are constant, the smaller the R c is, the smaller the noise is. When R i / R f and R c are not changed, the smaller the R i is, the smaller the noise is. This shows that the experimental test results consistent with the theoretical analysis. 
B. Filter Noise Analysis
The circuit noise analysis diagram of first-order low-pass filter and first-order high-pass filter is shown in figure 3 . For a first-order low-pass filter, the transfer function and noise are as follows:
In order to suppress the noise, let Rc = 0. Considering the noise in the passband, there is 1>>ωC f R f , so that the simplified signal to noise ratio is obtained: Similarly, according to the derivation of the first-order lowpass filter, when 1<<ωCfRf, the signal-to-noise ratio of the first-order high-pass filter can be obtained as:
IV. ADC / DAC CIRCUIT NOISE ANALYSIS
This part analyzes the noise of ADCs and DACs for digital circuits, taking the sense closed-loop system as an example to be derived, the block diagram of the sense closed-loop noise analysis system is shown in Fig. 4 [11] , where V n_ADC is the noise voltage brought by ADC, V n_DAC is the noise voltage brought by DAC, V f is the feedback voltage, Because V f is the closest to the angular velocity output signal in the system, it is necessary to minimize the noise voltage of V f to reduce the angular velocity of the noise voltage. Laplace changes in the control link are as follows:
So the transfer function of ADC and DAC noise is: 
According to the above formula, the frequency response curve of TNADC(s) and TNDAC(s) can be simulated, as shown in Fig.5 .It can be seen that the noise of the DAC is more affected than the noise of the ADC. Assuming that the input noise of ADC and DAC is white noise, as shown in Fig. 6 , Simulink software based on Matlab can simulate the system in time domain. The results are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . It can be seen that the same input white noise, the output noise angular velocity caused by DAC noise is greater than the output noise caused by ADC noise, which is consistent with the conclusion of frequency domain analysis. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the noise model of drive closed loop and sense closed loop links which include front-end solitary circuit, filter circuit, ADC/DAC circuit for the gyroscope control system are established to analysis the signal to noise ratio of the system. Then deduces signal to noise ratio mathematical expression of each links of the gyroscope control system, through the mathematical theory analysis which instructs the Advances in Intelligent Systems Research, volume 159 control system parameter design, gives the corresponding simulation results and experimental results.
